Pharmacist-in-Charge
We have an excellent opportunity for a Pharmacist-in-Charge to join our Pharmacy located in
Weipa, North Queensland. This position provides the opportunity to come out from behind the
dispensary counter and interacting with patients. As the local Pharmacist your role will also involve
visiting the Aboriginal communities across Cape York to support and promote health initiatives.
As a LiveLife Pharmacist, your key responsibilities will also include:






Being an active and motivating member of the pharmacy team
Proactively greeting and engaging our patients
Providing exceptional customer service
Using your clinical knowledge, skills and experience to provide optimal healthcare solutions
Actively implementing PPI programs and supporting innovative pharmacy practice

You will be able to demonstrate the following:
Ability to laugh and smile
Demonstrated ability to be confident in a busy pharmacist role
Be inspiring and maintain a positive attitude at all times
Ability to fully engage with your patients as well your team mates
Willingness to go the extra mile, enriching your patient’s pharmacy experience
Keen desire to counsel patients with your up to date pharmaceutical and clinical knowledge
Ability to clearly communicate and demonstrate a solid understanding of medication
management
 Being motivated, enthusiastic, flexible and willing
 Must be a registered Pharmacist with AHPRA & hold own PI insurance (only those with
these mandatory qualifications will be contacted)








The position is permanent full time and your roster may include some weekend work.
Remuneration for this role will be based on your experience and the qualifications. Relocation
assistance, shared accommodation and other benefits will be included for the successful candidate.
Ideally the position will commence as soon as possible.
LiveLife offers in-house rewards, great training opportunities, flexible working arrangements and an
attractive hourly rate. Further career opportunities including ownership in a LiveLife Pharmacy may
be available for the right candidate.
To apply please send a cover letter & resume to:

recruit@livelifecentral.com
www.livelifepharmacy.com
We have pharmacies in great locations such as …Noosa, Coolum Beach, Peregian Springs, Byron Bay, Airlie Beach, Yeppoon,
Port Douglas, Port Macquarie, Mission Beach and more…
LiveLife – professional satisfaction and a great lifestyle!

